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Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Rocky
Mountain Roosters. Don't forget to add bretta@rmroosters.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land
in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

RMR E-News September 16, 2015
Hello RMR Faithful!
LET'S SHOOT SOME BIRDS! WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS
We have birds 'in house' and we are off and running for the start of our 30th year
of hunting at Rocky Mountain Roosters. Time to make some reservations to come
and hunt.
A reminder of how things work:
Hunting is by reservation only. You can make reservations one of two ways...
either call the office between 8-5 Monday - Friday at 719-635-3257 and we will
take your reservation that way, OR you can email hunt@rmroosters.com and make
your reservation that way.
There is a detailed explanation of how to make a reservation below. Thanks for
working with us and understand we don't work 24 hours a day! Plan ahead as
much as you can!
We will only be hunting in the mornings until it cools down. Heat is a huge
problem when it comes to scenting conditions and dog health. YOU NEED TO
STAY HYDRATED as well as making sure your dogs have plenty to drink, too. We
generally start hunting both morning and afternoon starting on October 1 or when
mother nature lets us go all day.
RMR MEMBER NEWS
You will see the information for Frank Goeson's funeral below. He had talked
about putting his ashes in shotgun shells and having us shoot them in several
areas at the club, so we will let you know when Frank goes out with a BLAST!
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The RMR guides got a first aid refresher this past weekend. We hope we don't
need our first aid training, but we will answer the call if we do. We are going to
purchase an AED for the clubhouse. Does anyone have any contacts to get one
of these for a reasonable price? (After Bill's heart attack, we decided that we will
get one for the clubhouse at least) If you have any leads on an AED, email or call
Brett in the office. 719-635-3257 or hunt@rmroosters.com Thanks to my old
ambulance partner from A-1 Paramedics, Dave Mead for teaching the class.

Do you know anyone that would like to get the RMR E-News on a regular
basis? You will get more of the wi#y and informa$ve notes now that the
season is star$ng. We will keep you up to date on things at the club and
industry related around the state and country.
If you know of anyone that would like to get our news, send them to the
website and have them sign up to get the newsle ers. If you are not already
ge7ng the E-news, you can go to the website too, or just
Click here to OPT IN for our E-News and stay informed.

MAKING RESERVATIONS TO HUNT
We are ge3ng into the season and we can go over how you can
make reserva$ons to hunt at your club.
The only number you call to make reserva$ons is the oﬃce-719-635-3257. If it is a<er hours during the week, leave a message
and we will call you the next business day. (Don't call the
clubhouse to make reserva$ons....please!)
You can call the oﬃce Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm and make
reserva$ons by phone at 719-635-3257.
You can also make reserva$ons by email. Email
hunt@rmroosters.com
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When you email a reserva$on, we will reply to you to conﬁrm the reserva$on. You need
to tell us how many hunters are in your group, if you will need a guide (are you hun$ng
with your own dog or not) and what birds you want to shoot....Pheasants or Chukar or
BOTH. A mixed bag is lots of fun and you don't have to care about what gets up to shoot
at.
Do not email hun$ng reserva$ons a<er 5pm on Friday....weekends. We don't always
look at email during the weekends. Call the oﬃce number and it will direct you to the
clubhouse, if we are not in the oﬃce to get your call.
EMAIL OR PHONE...THOSE ARE THE TWO WAYS TO MAKE RESERVATIONS. DO NOT CALL
THE CLUBHOUSE TO MAKE RESERVATIONS (UNLESS IT IS ON THE WEEKEND)

REMEMBER!!!
There is a 48 hour cancella$on policy.
We can not take more than 4 people in a party NO EXCEPTIONS!!
The guide fee is $50 per group, not per person. 1 to 4 hunters.
Hunts start at 8 and run un$l 11am or from 1 to 4pm.

Life Member Frank Goeson
Celebration of Life on September 26
Frank Wesley Goeson, formerly Frank Fiola, was born in
Duluth, Minnesota. His parents, Henry and Margeurite Fiola,
died when he was a child. A<er spending several years in a
orphanage in Duluth; Frank was adopted by Frank and Bernice
Goeson. He grew up in Grand Forks, North Dakota and
a#ended Concordia College and University of North Dakota.
Frank's grandfather Nels
Goeson was a posi$ve
mentor and guide in his life.
Grandfather Nels started
Frank in the trucking
business. Frank moved to Colorado Springs in 1972 and
started his own trucking company; Goeson Moving
and Storage in 1982. He eventually op ened two more
branches in South Denver and Cheyenne. Frank's
company was an Atlas aﬃliated business and he
served on the board of Atlas for two terms. Frank
re$red in 1999 but con$nued to drive for Atlas un$l
2010.
Frank was a Life Member of Rocky Mountain Roosters
and loved hun$ng at the club. He was a proud Mason and Shriner since 1996. He was
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known for his charitable contribu$ons speciﬁcally to the ﬂood in Grand Forks and the
Na$ve American children in Gallup, New Mexico. Frank was an avid hunter and
ﬁsherman. He was a Boy Scout leader who used to climb Pikes Peak with his troop and
read America the Beau$ful at the top. He a#ended Ascension Lutheran Church in
Colorado Springs and was a member of Everglades Community Church in Everglade City,
FL.
Frank passed away on September 3, 2015 a<er a 45 month ba#le with pancrea$c and
liver cancer. He was predeceased by his son Brandon. He is survived by his brothers Leon
(Utah) and Henry (Minnesota) and sisters Alice (South Carolina) and Ruth (Florida). He is
also survived by his wife Ann, sons Chris and Jeﬀ, step daughter Mandi, grandsons
Tallieson and Travis, granddaughter Kali and two great grandchildren.
The celebra$on of life will be held at 2pm at the Ascension Lutheran Church, 2505 N
Circle Dr on September 26th, 2015. The church is on the corner of Circle Drive and
Holiday Lane.
Please send dona$ons to:
Al Kaly Shrine
c/o Shriner's Children's Hospital
635 W Corona Ave # 120
Pueblo, CO 81004
and correspondence to
Ann Goeson
PO Box 76269
Colorado Springs, CO 80970

REMINDERS FOR THE
OLD TIMERS AND NEED
TO KNOW NEWS FOR
THE NEWBIES
It is the start of a new year and here is the
informa$on for making reserva$on and for
the hun$ng at your club.
*You can make reserva$ons by email at hunt@rmroosters.com or by phone at
719-635-3257. If you book by email, we will respond to you with an email conﬁrma$on.
Make sure you tell us all of the details regarding your hunt request. Do you need a guide
and dogs, what day of the week and date, what $me --morning or a<ernoon, how many
hunters and what you want to hunt ie:pheasant or chukar or a mixed bag.
*Shot size is s$ll nothing larger than 6 shot. 7 1/2 is a perfect shot size for these birds.
You can use 6's, 7.5, or 8 shot.
*Hunts s$ll start at 8a and run un$l 11a or from 1p un$l 4p.
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*We can not take more than 4 people in a guided group. PERIOD. This year we are not
making excep$ons. If you have 5 or more, we will split you into 2 or more groups.
*New this year: If you need a guide and dogs, there is a $50 fee per group - not per
person- and this is for 1-4 hunters. (WHY?? We have been the ONLY club in the state not
to charge for guides and dogs, and the workman's comp and other insurance has
escalated more than 70% in the past few years. We s$ll pay our guides, but this is
keeping us from having to raise the price of the hunts)
*No drinking before or during shoo$ng. When you are done hun$ng, come back to the
clubhouse and have a cold one. Please don't leave empty beer cans in the trash cans in
the ﬁeld.
*The trash cans at the parking areas are for empty shells, not for you to clean out your
truck and the fast food bags.
*No smoking in the ﬁeld or in the clubhouse or chophouse. We don't need a ﬁre!
*Pick up your empty shells, and if you can't ﬁnd yours, pick up the ones you see. It
helps keep a cleaner hun$ng area and we appreciate it.
*We are closed on Thanksgiving, Christmas and Easter.
*You are responsible for your guests and their behavior. We like you to bring your
friends, family and clients with you. Make sure they sign the liability release when they
come in and that they have orange head gear.
*Safety is the most important thing that we prac$ce at the club. We have a BLUE SKY
RULE....do not shoot any bird on the ground. It has to be ﬂying and in the 'blue sky' and
up and away from the dogs. If you shoot a dog, it will get very expensive for you. These
dogs are your family and our family. PLEASE PLEASE pay a#en$on to where you are
shoo$ng! If you are on a guided hunt, our guides have the right to stop a hunt for any
safety viola$on. You only have one chance to make a mistake that could cost a life and
the stopping of the hunt. PAY ATTENTION. You will hear the safety speech each $me you
hunt, and have your guests watch the safety video before you go into the ﬁeld.
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14 Things You Should Understand About Guns
DO YOU KNOW THESE THINGS??!!
Guns can be dangerous in the wrong hands. But so are ar$cles
about guns wri#en by people who don't understand anything
about them.
There's sadly no excuse to be ignorant about ﬁrearms. They've
been around for hundreds of years. They're owned and operated
safely by tens of millions of Americans each year.....

9/11/2001
We will never forget...
But did you know that this female Air Force
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Pilot was getting ready to give her own life to
take down the last plane.....
read this amazing bit of history

DO YOU COOK WITH CAST IRON?

THE TRUTH
ABOUT COOKING WITH IRON
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GIANT CHUKAR AND QUAIL HUNTS
THERE ARE ONLY 7 GIANT QUAIL HUNTS LEFT
TO BOOK!!
Both of these hunts are all day events with up to 4 hunters. If you need a guide
and dogs it is only $100 for the guide for the day, but you can do this with your
own dogs, too! (This is an awesome day for folks with their own dogs...bird
overload!!) You can harvest 100 birds on each of these hunts.
If you want us to save one or more of these hunts, you can email us and we will
put you on the list. You do not have to pick the date of the hunt, just let us know
you want to have one or two......they go quick, so don't wait to save some!
Cost of the GIANT QUAIL HUNT is $950 and there are only 7 hunts LEFT for this
fall. Quail hunts take place between September 15 and December 15 ONLY.
Non-member cost of the Giant Quail hunt is $1250.
Cost of the GIANT CHUKAR HUNT is $1800 and these take place between October
1 and December 31. REMEMBER---there are only 13 of these le< to use. RMR
MEMBERS and their GUESTS ONLY!!! Sorry...not available to non-members at this
price. (Non-member price is $4000)
Email us and let us know if you want a hunt or two.... hunt@rmroosters.com

TWO FOR THE ROAD
A guy goes to a girl's house for the ﬁrst me, and she shows him into the living
room.
She excuses herself to go to the kitchen to make them a few drinks, and as he's
standing there alone, he no ces a cute li le vase on the mantel.
He picks it up, and as he's looking at it, she walks back in. He says "What's this?"
She says, "Oh, my father's ashes are in there."
He goes, "Geez...oooh....I..."
She says, "Yeah, he's too lazy to go to the kitchen to get an ashtray."
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+++++++++
A group of friends who went deer hun ng separated into pairs for the day.
That night, one hunter returned alone, staggering under an eight-point buck.
"Where is Mike?" asked another hunter.
"He fainted a couple of miles up the trail," Mike's partner answered.
"You leB him lying there alone and carried the deer back?"
"A tough call," said the hunter. "But I ﬁgured no one is going to steal Mike."

The two new clay target ranges are finished and ready for you to give them
a spin. They both have different targets to shoot and each have 5
machines to practice with. The cost is still $7 for a round of 25 targets.

Brett Axton
Bill Lieb
Rocky Mountain Roosters, Inc
719-635-3257
www.rmroosters.com
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212 W Buchanan St
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
(719) 635-3257
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